
 

Pegao 
 
Did you hear         Did you see         Have you seen         Did you know 
 
   Four apartments           the store         the restaurant                   and bar 
                                            the typically happy place 
 
Cuatro apartamentos    La bodega      El Bachatipico 
   a mound of rubble        a mound of rice          fell asleep while cooking 

El bachatipico was closed  
 

Oil left in the frying pans fell asleep while cooking         aceite  
   dormido                  en el caldero       waiting to be lit 

 
Did you hear alarms 

 
The alarms sounding like the trucks 

the alarms sounding like the people 
 
Did you see el fuego 
 

the lighting of the stove 
the street corner a stove 

           Cuatro familias 
a mound of rice turned with a spoon 

  like matchsticks 
  like pegao among the short grains 

 
Have you seen 

  
   a flame retardant mattress, 

folded under rubble. 
The untouched pink princess plastics        an easy bake oven 

el horno on HIGH 
 
Empty gallons of oil  

refrigerators ashes of arroz  sliced bread   milk  
   lit cigarettes        lotto tickets  

 



 

the many plastic cubbies at the front of the store that held it all together  
 

Did you hear  
  the four apartments 

crashing  
         Did you see  
    El Bachatipico   

                                   the mounds of rice burnt black     Have you seen 
her easy bake oven 

          the still-intact mattresses 
 

Did you know 
         the dusty storefront mats 

        the bacardi dancefloors 
the people  

      the fire 
 

` yes. 
 


